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Abstract: 

Brazil is the second largest biofuel producer in the world and largest exporter of ethanol. The government uses 

taxes, subsidies, and blending mandates as policy instruments to manage its transportation fuel markets. The fuels 

sector has been very dynamic in recent years due to frequent adjustments in government policies and disturbances 

in global ethanol and sugar markets. A large scale price endogenous mathematical programming model is 

developed to simulate the Brazil agricultural sector and transportation fuels sector and analyze the role of ethanol 

blending mandates, fuels taxes, and global market conditions on land use and agricultural supply responses, 

consumers’ driving demand and fuel choice, and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in Brazil. Some major findings 

are: i) a lower blending rate leads to a significant reduction in kilometers driven by conventional vehicles and 

encourages flex fuel cars to switch from gasohol to pure ethanol; this reduces consumers’ economic surplus while 

increasing producers’ surplus, ii) a reduction in fuel taxes is always beneficial for consumers, but it adversely 

affects competitiveness of sugarcane ethanol against gasoline blends, thus lowers producers’ surplus. While being 

advantageous in terms of social welfare a reduced tax policy has dramatic environmental impacts and increases 

GHG emissions from consumption of transportation fuels in Brazil. 
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